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AWI Chapter of the Year:
A Reclaimed Title!

A

mong the 19 AWI chapters eligible to compete for
Distinguished Chapter status, nine met all the criteria, and
among them one reclaimed the title it last won in 2013.

Distinguished Chapters
Carolinas
Heart of America
Chicago
New Jersey
New England
Texas

•
•
•

•
•
•

• Ohio Valley
• Great Lakes
• Washington

41 Member Companies
Honored for Safety
AWI and Federated Insurance announce that
41 AWI Manufacturing Members will be honored for safety in the plant and on the job in
the 2018 Safety Awards Program.

The firms will be recognized by AWI members
at the 66th AWI Annual Convention in Naples,
FL. Winners present will receive their awards
on October 4 during a luncheon at the Naples
Grande Beach Resort.
The record of 41 awards in 2017 illustrates
the ever-increasing importance of safety in the
workplace. The number of honorees increased
in 2017 to 37 members, from 33 members in
2016. Among the 41 recipients in 2018, three will
receive a Best Safety Achievement Award.
(continued on page 2)

Congratulations TO ALL for their perseverance
and diligence in meeting the requirements for
Distinguished Chapter honors.
Congratulations to all for their perseverance and diligence in meeting the requirements for Distinguished Chapter honors. Chapter
officers will be applauded by AWI members during a celebratory luncheon on October 4 at the 66th AWI Annual Convention in Naples, FL.
Among the honored chapters is one whose work over the years has
kept them among those who are committed to their regional members and the success of the architectural woodwork industry, as well
as involvement in the AWI Distinguished Chapter Program aimed at
connecting and growing the AWI woodwork community regionally.
(continued on page 4)
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SAFETY MATTERS
41 Member Companies Honored for Safety
(cont. from page 1)

Overall Best Safety Award
Three architectural woodwork firms
are singled out for having the best
combined safety records in their
categories. Congratulations to PCI
Cabinetworks in Harleyville, SC;
Prestige Millwork of Bridgewater, NJ;
and Brochsteins, Inc. of Houston, TX,
which also received the award in 2017.
AWI applauds their efforts in prioritizing safety for their workforce and
commends them for their exemplary
team efforts.

Congratulations to PCI
Cabinetworks, Prestige Millwork
and Brochsteins, Inc. for best
combined safety records.
Zero Lost Time Accident
Achievement Award
Less than 10,000 Hours

YFI Millworks
Cape Neddick, ME

10,000 to 19,999 Hours

PCI Cabinetworks
Harleyville, SC
Wilson Quality Millwork
Elkins, WV
WoodTech Interiors, Inc.
Charlotte, NC
20,000 to 99,999 Hours

Accurate Custom Cabinets
Addision, IL
Andy’s Cabinets and Millworks, Inc.
Tallahassee, FL
Antreasian Design, Inc.
Indianapolis, IN
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Cherryworks, Ltd.
Kingsville, MD
CCI Group
Longview, TX
Commercial Millworks, Inc.
Orlando, FL
D R Nickelson & Company
Lake City, FL
Federal Millwork Corporation
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Inter Ocean Cabinet Company
Elmhurst, IL
Keystone Millwork, Inc.
Bryan, TX
Leininger Cabinet &
Woodworking, Inc.
Lexington, KY
Lutz Woodworks, LLC
Wylie, TX
Millco Woodworking, LLC
Hall, NY
Mock Woodworking Company
Zanesville, OH
Prestige Millwork
Bridgewater, NJ
Siewert Cabinet & Fixture
Manufacturing, Inc.
Minneapolis, MN
Unique Concepts
Wendell, NC
Vermillion Millworks
dba The Snyder Company
Danville, IL
Vintage Millworks, Inc.
Nashville, TX
Volpe Millwork, Inc.
Cleveland, OH
Windsor Architectural Woodworking
Malden, MA
WoodByrne Cabinetry, Inc.
St. Louis, MO
More than 100,000 Hours

Brocksteins, Inc.
Houston, TX
Fetzer, Inc.
West Valley City, UT

FADCO, Inc.
Tulsa, OK
Hollywood Woodwork, Inc.
Hollywood, FL
JC Millwork, Inc.
Flower Mound, TX
Johnson Brothers Planing Mill, Inc.
Idaho Falls, I D
Remmert & Company
Tuscaloosa, AL
TMI Systems Corporation
Dickinson, ND
Victory Woodworks
Sparks, NV
Safety Improvement
Recognition Award
10,000 to 19,999 Hours

PCI Cabinetworks
Harleyville, SC

Wilson Quality Millwork
Elkins, WV
20,000 to 99,999 Hours

Accurate Custom Cabinets
Addison, IL
Antreasian Design, Inc.
Indianapolis, IN
Custom Source Woodworking, Inc.
Olympia, WA
Keystone Millwork, Inc.
Bryan, TX
Lange Bros. Woodwork Company, Inc.
Milwaukee, WI
Leininger Cabinet &
Woodworking, Inc.
Lexington, KY
Mock Woodworking Company
Zanesville, OH
Siewert Cabinet & Fixture
Manufacturing, Inc.
Minneapolis, MN
WoodByrne Cabinetry, Inc.
St. Louis, MO
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More than 100,000 Hours

Bernhard Woodwork, Ltd.
Northbrook, IL
Hollywood Woodwork, Inc.
Hollywood FL
RCS Millwork, LC
Kansas City, KS
Remmert & Company
Tuscaloosa, AL
Stephenson Millwork
Company, Inc.
Wilson, NC
TMI Systems Corporation
Dickinson, ND
Victory Woodworks
Sparks, NV
Wilkie Sanderson
Sauk Rapids, MN
AWI thanks all Manufacturing
Members for their submissions
and compliments all 41 honorees.
Those not present at the AWI convention will receive their awards in
the mail. z
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New AWI
Members
MANUFACTURERS
Cedar Forest Construction,
LLC
Lebanon, TN

Mamais Contracting
Corporation
New York, NY
Sahara United Carpentry
Company
Safat, Kuwait
Shavano Woodworking,
Inc.
Montrose, CO
Signature Cabinets
Dallas, TX

2018

Refreshed AWI
Web Site Launches
This Month

AWI NEWS

JC Manufacturing, Inc.
Emory, TX

SEPTEMBER l

The AWI Web site, last updated in 2014, will debut
this month with a more robust member portal, function in a more user-friendly fashion, and incorporate graphics in keeping with current design trends.
The Member Directory will include enhanced
functionality for finding AWI Manufacturing and
Supplier Members. “Your current and prospective customers will be able to locate you more
easily,” said Katie Allen, AWI Marketing Project
Manager. “When you receive your new login and
password instructions, make sure you update and
provide complete information about your business
profile online. It's a benefit of your AWI membership. Don’t let potential customers see outdated
information about your company; maximize your
business exposure on the new AWI Web site.”
Watch for news of the official launching of
www.awinet.org later this month. z

The Cabinet Shop
Rockville, MD
Note: These new members
joined AWI in July 2018.

OUTREACH

AWI and QCP Enjoy Great
Turnout at IWF
AWI and the Quality Certification Program shared a booth
at the 2018 International Woodworking Fair, August
22-25 in Atlanta. Reaching out to AWI members and QCP
Licensees and prospects was their number one priority. z
AWI Quality Certification Corporation Senior Director of Operations
Tricia Roberts and AWI Executive Vice President Phil Duvic take a
breather from the steady booth traffic at IWF.
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CHAPTER NEWS

A Reclaimed Title!

AWI Chapter of the Year... (cont. from page 1)

The AWI Washington Chapter reclaimed Chapter of
the Year honors for its track record in 2018 and for going
above and beyond the requirements for Distinguished
Chapter status.
In January 2018 when Dallas Lemon of Custom Source
Woodworking took office as Washington Chapter
President, he initially focused on adding more officers to
help lead the chapter. “Four new officers were added this
year,” Dallas told NewsBriefs. “By tapping into the chapter’s
membership, we identified people who wanted to help the industry improve, create relationships and support tomorrow’s
workforce. I was excited about working with a successful
team of people who would share the challenges of efficiently
managing the chapter.”

CHAPTER PRIORITIES
•C
 entralizing and improving communication with
chapter members.

In July, the chapter launched a new Web site which includes
a detailed member directory listing the names of chapter
member companies along with primary point of contact
information and a link to each member’s Web site. There is
a new “Events” page that is regularly updated, listing all upcoming Chapter and AWI National events. Dallas is fielding
calls emanating from the chapter Web site. “To build the Web
site, we connected with the Chicago Chapter to adopt and
amend their site to meet our goals,” Dallas said.
“We created a new LinkedIn group page for the chapter to
help with communication.
It is becoming another avenue for making event anWASHINGTON CHAPTER BOARD MEMBERS
nouncements and engaging members to connect
Dallas Lemon (Chapter President)
easily with the entire membership,” Dallas said.
Custom Source Woodworking
Members can also pose a technical question to the
Ted Lambert (Vice President)
group.“Thanks to Paul Glick, Chapter Web site and
Willis Supply
Social Media Director, we can not only keep our
2018
members and the industry advised of our
Kirsten Ingham (Treasurer / Executive
activities easily but also maintain a record of
Director)
The AWI Washington
our activities.”
Pearson Millwork
Molly Fiebiger (Secretary)
KML Corporation
Bob McGowan (Education Director)
R. Gleason Finishing
Paul Glick (Web site & Social Media Director)
FloForm Countertops

2018 AWI Sponsors

Chapter reclaimed
Chapter of the Year
honors for its track
record in 2018 and for
going above and beyond
the requirements for
Distinguished
Chapter status.

Founding Sponsor

•C
 reating an official Vision and
Mission Statement.

The chapter board established the statements
to address the reason for the chapter, the benefits and more. The Vision: To promote the
highest quality craftsmanship in architectural
woodwork standards; to educate our members
and the next generation of woodworkers; and

Sustaining Sponsors

Level 1 Sponsors

Level 2 Sponsor

AWI thanks these annual sponsors for their additional
support of AWI which helps to fund the association’s
programs, publications and other services for members. AWI Manufacturing Members are encouraged to
connect with these suppliers anytime at www.awinet.
org whenever a need arises for their services.
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The chapter believes that education is important both for its
members and for reaching the next generation of woodworkers and industry-affiliated craftspeople. Chapter Education
Director Bob McGowan is responsible for reaching young
adults in various schools from middle school to college age
and connecting them with the chapter and the industry. “Bob
has a real and deep passion for reaching these kids. The chapter is also working towards enticing kids and teachers to attend
our regular meetings to see our facilities and connect with us,”
Dallas said.
• Increasing the membership.

The chapter’s membership of 39 is comprised of: 10 manufacturers, 19 suppliers, and 10 educational affiliates. “New members also can join the chapter and pay their initial dues directly
through the Web site. Online membership renewal payments
will be introduced soon,” Dallas reported.
CHAPTER EVENTS
Among the events conducted since the 2018 Distinguished
Chapter Program began in August 2017, were:
plant tour and chapter meeting at Conestoga Wood
• ASpecialties
in Kent, WA on September 14.

SEPTEMBER l
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AWI National as part of its Education Outreach program.
Attendees spent a day learning to better manage their business through their financials.

to provide networking opportunities to elevate the woodworking industry in our region.
•C
 onnecting chapter members with educational and
other local programs.

AWINET.ORG

Meeting and Plant Tour of Willis Supply on June
• A14 Chapter
in Lakewood attracted about 20 chapter members who met

to explore some new and exciting products that Willis showed
off and tour their world-class warehouse. “The evening was
capped off with a rollout of the new Web site and an awesome
discussion about reaching the next generation and what we
can do right now to get involved with local schools and get kids
excited about the woodworking industry,” Dallas noted.

2018 AWI HONORS
The AWI Washington Chapter won the coveted Chapter of
the Year honors in 2012 and 2013, and has maintained its
Distinguished Chapter status since then. “We feel a definite
sense of pride in reclaiming the top honors. It takes a lot of
work to achieve it, but participation in the AWI Distinguished
Chapter program provides a guideline for growth by accumulating points to meet AWI-identified goals. We are seeing a
change in our chapter by gaining points,” Dallas emphasized.
He likes the point structure because it also gives new leaders
goals to shoot for, and it leads to the success of the chapter. “If
we check every box in the point system, imagine how big our
chapter will become!” Dallas added. Congratulations to the
Washington Chapter for a job well done! z
Dallas Lemon is Supply Chain Manager for
Custom Source Woodworking, Inc. in Olympia,
WA, an AWI Manufacturing since 2007and a
Quality Certification Program Licensee. Dallas
is responsible for procurement and purchasing
and also oversees the Receiving and Inventory
Departments. Prior to CSW, Dallas worked in the
warehouse industry. He holds a B.A. in Business
Management and Operations.

Holiday Party and Supplier Table Top Night with
•AArchitects
held at Cedarbrook Lodge in Seatac, WA on
December 8.

AWI Financial Management Seminar held
• Aatchapter-hosted
FloForm Countertops in Kent, WA on April 6 delivered by

If we check every box in the point system,
imagine how big our chapter will become!
Level 4 Sponsors

)

)

Level 3 Sponsors
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2019 Distinguished Chapter Program Began August 1
Basic Annual Chapter Requirements
GET READY, GET
C
 hapter supports new workforce
•
A
nnual
Financial/Budget
Report.
SET, GO! The 2019
•
development.
AWI Distinguished
Current
Officers
list
on
file
with
•AWI

•C hapter has diverse chapter members.
Chapter Program
National.
C
 hapter increases its membership
began on August 1
•
C
urrent,
accurate
membership
list
•submitted to AWI National.
roster from the previous year.
and will end
July
31,
2019.
For
2019
•C hapter maintains a chapter Web site
chapters that did

not accumulate the 20 points
necessary to achieve Distinguished
Chapter status in 2018, AWI recommends that you start NOW!
Here’s an abbreviated topline list
for use in planning your activities. The
AWI Web site, www.awinet.org, has full
details for all subsections of the requirements in the “Chapter Resources”
section of the password-protected
“Members Area.” For answers to any
questions you have about the program,
contact AWI Communities Manager Liz
DiFiore at ldifiore@awinet.org.

CHAPTER NEWS

Distinguished Chapter Level
Requirements
Annual requirements submitted
within 45 days of the start of AWI
National’s fiscal year (January 1).

•

hapter By-laws are on file and up-to•Cdate
with AWI National.
hapter holds minimum of four
•Cregularly
scheduled meetings during
the year.

holds minimum of four chap•Chapter

ter board meetings during the year.

with updated information.

 hapter keeps chapter members
•Cinformed
of chapter, member news,
and events.

 hapter collaborates with local trade
•Corganization
(e.g., CSI, AIA).
Using the point system as a guideline
can help chapters gain Distinguished
Chapter status, and those who go beyond
the 20 points required will be eligible for
consideration as “Chapter of the Year.” A
total of 40 points can be accumulated in
the annual program.
Good luck with the AWI Distinguished Chapter Program in 2019! z

The AWI Web site has full details for all
subsections of the requirements.
AWI NEWS

Official Notice: 2018 AWI
Annual Membership Meeting
“In accordance with AWI Bylaws Article X, Sec. 2, written notice of the time
and place of the 2018 AWI Annual Membership Meeting is provided to AWI
members not less than 20 (twenty) or more than 60 (sixty) days prior to the
business meeting,” AWI Executive Vice President Phil Duvic announced.
Any one (1) individual who is the AWI Liaison of record for each AWI
Manufacturing Member Company shall be entitled to one (1) vote on any
association matter that might be called to question before the membership
assembly. z
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Thursday, October 4, 2018
8:00 am – 8:45 am (EST)
Naples Grande Beach Resort
475 Seagate Drive
Naples, Florida 34103

The Architectural Woodwork Institute
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TURNED ON BY EDUCATION: What about You?

T

his month, NewsBriefs spoke
with another AWI education
seminar attendee to learn
his impressions about AWI
deliveries. James Wilcoxen, Project
Engineer of ProCraft Corporation,
shared his views about the AWI
AutoCAD Seminar, May 4-5, 2017 at
AWI Headquarters in Potomac Falls,
VA, and the 2018 Project Management
Seminar, May 10-11, in Providence, RI.
AutoCAD Seminar
James told NewsBriefs he attended the
AutoCAD seminar because ProCraft
focuses on continuing education. He
said he is trying to learn from what a
variety of resources have to offer. “I
liked the fact it was a very hands-on
learning experience, and a very casual
atmosphere in which there was a range
of experience (instructors and attendees) to draw upon.”
Although James had taken some
drafting classes in school, this was the
first AutoCAD drafting seminar he had
attended. Both James and a colleague
at ProCraft attended. “The biggest
take-away was gaining knowledge and
experience to streamline the company’s internal processes, making the
drafting tasks more efficient with less
mouse clicking,” James said. The lessons learned will help to speed up the
drafting process, thereby contributing
to a more efficient operation.
Project Management Seminar
James’ desire to advance within the
company compelled him to attend the
Project Management Seminar this
year. Although ProCraft is a familyowned business, James’ father owns
the company, and James wants to

assume more leadership responsibilities and advance to the next level.
James was attracted to the seminar
by the knowledgeable instructors from
leading industry companies. “Talking
with them was a great experience,”
James confirmed. “And, there was a
wealth of information not only among
the instructors, but also the attendees.”
One of the “teaching aids” was for the
participants to reflect on and note after
each seminar module what they learned
and what application it had for their
companies. “We identified the changes
we can make, which reinforced what
we learned, and we assigned ourselves
action items for follow-up when we
returned to our companies.”

LEARNING FORUM
The biggest take-away
was gaining knowledge
and experience to
streamline the company’s
internal processes,
making the drafting tasks
more efficient with less
mouse clicking.

“All in all, it was a great experience.
I was also impressed with the willingness of everyone to share practices
that help them. Our guards were down
because we were focused on improvements. This makes every company
creative as they implement new ideas
and techniques,” James said.
James was pleased to learn than one
of the speakers, Randy Lang, had similar experiences being in a family owned
business. Randy offered encouragement about the journey one embarks
on as subsequent generations of the
family advance in the business.
Recommendation
NewsBriefs asked James if he would
recommend that other AWI members
consider participation in AWI’s education programs. “Absolutely, it is well
worth the investment to send employees to any location, even across the
country. If you are in a position, where
you can implement change in a company, the continuing education helps
shape you, contributing to your ability
to lead an organization.” Good food for
thought, wouldn’t you say? z
James L. Wilcoxen, IV is currently Project
Engineer for ProCraft Corporation, an architectural millwork custom cabinetry 12,000
sq. ft. business in New Boston, NH. His father
started him in the business pushing a broom
when he was a boy. James worked in the
shop after graduating from high school, and
advanced to drafting, assistant project management and engineering. Founded by Jim
Wilcoxen, III in 1991, ProCraft’s eight employees provide custom millwork, institutional
casework, fine woodworking and installation
for banks, medical offices, hospitals, schools,
food service establishments, hotels, government properties and luxury homes. ProCraft
has been an AWI Manufacturing Member
since 2006. www.procraftcorp.com
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WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Photo courtesy of SkillsUSA

SkillsUSA Champions at Work:
Job-Ready Day One!

Photo courtesy of Kristine Cox

AWI SkillsUSA Committee Chair Kristine Cox of Rowland
Woodworking reported that the 2018 National SkillsUSA
Cabinetmaking Championships were a huge success!
Thanks to all volunteers and contributors to the successful contest who were recognized in the August edition of NewsBriefs. z

Photo courtesy of Kristine Cox

The AWI SkillsUSA Committee
thanks Dave McDonald from
Riverside Architectural Millwork for
building the prototype competition
cabinet to the design concept envisioned
by the committee and the specifications
drawn by Kent Gilchrist (former chair).
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Photo courtesy of Kristine Cox

Ethan Harrison, a 2018 graduate of Blackfoot High School of Blackfoot,
ID, will represent the United States in the biennial WorldSkills Cabinetmaking
Competition August 22-27, 2019 in Kazan, Russia. Harrison earned the honor by
winning a head-to-head competition at SkillsUSA in Louisville, KY. Pictured here
with runner-up, Hunter Thompson, a 2016 graduate of Cedar Ridge High School of
Hillsborough, NC, is Woodwork Career Alliance President Scott Nelson presenting him with a WCA Saw Blade Certificate. Thompson will serve as the alternate if
Harrison is unable to compete in WorldSkills 2019.

The AWI SkillsUSA Committee and volunteers
applaud the 2018 Cabinetmaking Champions. Front row
L to R: High School medalists—Silver-Tyler McLaughlin,
Yutan Public Schools (NE); Gold-Bradlee Benjamin,
Berks CTC – East Campus (PA); Bronze-Ravindra Dave,
Cary High School (NC). Back row L to R: College/postsecondary medalists—Silver-Andrew Dearing, Utah
Valley University (UT); Gold-Alex Hamacher, Washburn
Tech (KS); and Bronze-Johnathan Schnyder, Jefferson
Community and Technical College (KY).

Students are hard at work meeting the challenges
of the competition. They are judged not only on their
woodworking and cabinetmaking skills, but also on their
soft skills, such as time management, critical thinking and
problem solving. They have eight hours to build their
cabinet.
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NOTE: The Architectural Woodwork Institute (AWI) makes every effort to ensure that published information is accurate and current. Neither AWI, nor any content contributor, officer, or employee of AWI warrants the accuracy, reliability or timeliness of any information published in AWI NewsBriefs and/or AWI e-Briefs, nor endorses any products, services
or other information resources linked from AWI’s editorial content and shall not be held liable for any losses caused by reliance on the accuracy, reliability or timeliness of such
information. Portions of the information may be incorrect or not current. Any person or entity that relies on any information obtained from this system does so at their own risk.

